
Take the next step with FFT Aspire for Trusts, FFT Aspire for Schools and Aspire Tracking across the

trust.

How does the Fischer Family Trust data help?
Options and pricing
FFT Aspire order form
Schools & academies in the trust

Please contact the Academy Trust Account Team on 020 3965 1961 or via email to discuss any further

information you require or to arrange your subscription proposal.



How does the Fischer Family Trust data help?

Monitor and track pupils 

Set challenging targets 

Benchmark progress

Quickly and comprehensively evaluate attainment and progress 

Analyse attendance

Smart cloud data right across the trust

.

 trust licence - core component 

FFT Aspire for trusts provides Trust-wide performance indicators from Key Stage 1 assessments to A

Levels. Consistent and easy to use reports from Key Stage One through to A Level, identifying issues



affecting trust performance, access to future benchmarks and comprehensive analysis of schools, groups,

subjects and pupils.

Trust dashboards for self evaluation

Senior leaders and advisers can compare performance within the Trust

to national benchmarks using a wide range of indicators and analysis.

This can be used to identify strengths, weaknesses, and areas for

improvement. 

Enhanced analysis of school performance

Going beyond ASP these dashboards and reports offer more advanced

evaluation across each Key Stage. Fully interactive and customisable

reports using group filters, editing pupil lists and indicator selections.  

Aggregated benchmark analysis

Estimates and predictions of future performance for all schools,

subjects, groups and pupils, including scaled score & attainment 8

predictions. Support your schools in setting challenging and aspirational

targets for school leaders and pupils

Pupil progress estimates

Estimates of future performance based on prior attainment for all pupils

in each subject at each Key Stage with three levels of challenge.  All

exportable to the schools MIS and assessment systems.



FFT Collaborate

Create unlimited number of sub-groups of academies within your Trust

to create your own self-evaluation dashboards for sharing; ideal for

local clusters, networks or customised groups.

Up to date accountability measures

Used across all reports within FFT Aspire, we offer the widest range of

accountability measures at Key Stages One, Two, Four and A Level

encompassing the latest DfE indicators, robust FFT indicators and

contextual value added too. 

Intervention and pupil support

With a complete history for every pupil along with unique FFT alerts, the

Student Explorer helps flag any causes for concern. This section of FFT

Aspire includes information on school moves, previous achievement,

turbulence factors, SEN information and FSM status. 

All the data for all your schools 
Trust leaders can 'drill down' into school, subject, and pupil-level data,

and use FFT Aspire's customisable dashboard feature to create unique

reports and detailed analyses for truly insightful data about your whole

Trust. The list of schools is managed and updated frequently based

upon information provided by the DfE.

 trust licence - core component 



FFT Aspire Analytics

With your FFT Aspire subscription you will have free access to FFT

Aspire Analytics. Powered by Tableau, this module lets you do even

more with the FFT and ASP data sets, creating your own dashboards,

adding your own data and making comparisons. 

.

 school licences - access for each school 

Headteachers and their staff find FFT Aspire invaluable when

monitoring pupil progress, attainment and making their plans. You can

secure unlimited users for each and every academy and school.

Purchasing school-level licences for academies in your trust entitles you

to:

Unlimited access for users working at a school level.

The school interactive evaluation dashboards.

Full view of pupil data and the Student Explorer module.

Pupil estimates, the pupil target setting tool and aggregate reports.

Target transferred to trust users.

Administration and data management access.

The Aspire Data Exchange linking to the schools MIS.

The FFT Special Reports.

Traditionally licences can be acquired by schools via differing routes (an

LA, direct from FFT or through a MAT group), all offering the same core

function. A large number of our academy trust partners now find it

beneficial to take the offer of holding the school access licences for all



there schools; one financial arrangement, good discount and option to

manage/support the school Aspire account.

School access is a requirement to use the Pupil tracking and

attendance modules.

.

https://youtu.be/bXpHFjeHEm0


Support and training

Complimentary induction for new or upgraded subscriptions to make

sure you and your academies make the best use of FFT Aspire. 

Together with the online help, telephone or email support we ensure

you can get started with FFT Aspire.

Partners have continued access to our online training and our regular

partner briefings.

Early Results and special report services

To meet the needs of schools and the changing assessment

requirements FFT run a range of services, collecting data directly from

schools (rather than the dfe feeds) and produce a range of FFT reports

in a timely manner. School licence holders have free access to these

services. Often an option is available for the trust to facilitate the

collection of this data.



.

 new module  £ 

Aspire Pupil Tracking is FFT’s brand new system that lets you follow the progress of your pupils from

assessment to assessment and year to year. Compare your tests, assessments, FFT estimates and targets in

one single integrated system. Monitor and track individual pupils, classes, groups and cohorts.

 Aspire Primary Pupil Trackers is now live        Secondary Pupil Tracker launching 2021 

https://youtu.be/UaUnwAU1kKU


Set up & sync

Setting up is is quick and easy. Aspire Pupil Tracking syncs with the

school MIS and automatically adds all the pupil, teacher and class data

in minutes.

Assess

Aspire Pupil Tracking allows you to analyse a range of in-year test and

teacher assessment data in one place by automatically converting your

data into a single ‘common currency’ – a DfE scaled score!

Track

Track the live progress of pupils, classes, groups and Year cohorts over

time using FFT’s easy to use and familiar dashboard reports.

Compare

Automatically compare your latest in-year attainment to FFT’s

established benchmark estimates. Quickly identify additional

intervention requirements and ensure that pupils remain ‘on-track’.

Primary Pupil Tracking is accessible with school access accounts.

Secondary Pupil Tracking will be released soon and we can arrange for your schools to join the free trial.

Multi Academy Trust summary reports will be released in 2021/2022. Access to all the school reports for trust

users is currently available for schools subscribing via the trust.



.

 new module 

January is the start of the main roll-out of our new Aspire Attendance
Tracker system which will be free to all Aspire secondary schools

(holders of school level licences).



Attendance Tracker will allow you to analyse and track
school attendance including the impact of Covid-19. Most importantly,

it will also enable you to compare and monitor the school against other

FFT schools nationally on a week by week basis.

FFT's expertise helping schools with attendance

Track attendance throughout the year

Compare the school attendance against FFT national attendance

each week

Analyse the impact of Covid-19 on attendance

Monitor and track specific year and pupil group attendance against

similar pupils nationally

Analyse authorised/unauthorised absence patterns in your school

Analyse and track individual pupil attendance over time



Options and pricing

Your FFT Account Manager will ensure you have the best options and price. They will also be able to

arrange bespoke requirements and access to new modules.

Our current maximum discount offer for Academy Trusts covers all the features of FFT
Aspire, including trust and school access for all academies with Pupil Tracking integrated for
the next three years.  You can also select to subscribe to elements of FFT Aspire on an annual
basis.

Please contact the Academy Trust Account Team on 020 3965 1961 or via email to discuss any
further information you require or to arrange your subscription proposal.


